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Amazing Chase SmartHunt®

Ready, set, GO! Your high-tech team building scavenger hunt starts with an engaging
physical icebreaker to form all participants into groups. These newly-formed teams are then
given iPads® with Amazing Race-type instructions and must analyze the information and
clues while developing the best possible strategy to beat the other teams and become the
champions.

During the hunt, competing teams navigate along a custom-designed route to complete
challenges and engage in fun activities and stunts. They will use our iPads to answer
quizzes, tour points of interest, solve puzzles, and tackle photo and video missions during
their amazing race.

Encountering Road Blocks and Detour Stations along the way, the groups will race to be
first at each race stop. When they arrive, they’ll be participating in challenges and stunts to
gain points and win clues to the next stop.

Once all challenges are completed, it’s a race against the other teams – and the clock –
back to home base. Laughter, accomplishment, and fond memories are additional benefits
to this event where trust, communication, and effective problem solving are the catalysts for
success.

This hunt features two-way messaging so teams are connected with our lead facilitator,
stationed at the ending location, who tracks racers using GPS and downloads photos, video,
and scoring throughout the hunt for a big-screen presentation of the action shot during the
event.

We can even produce a video of your Amazing Chase SmartHunt event to distribute to your
attendees or load on your website! To ensure a great experience, aspects of these activities
may be modified for your group size, group makeup, time available, and other variables.

SmartHunt® is a registered trademark of SmartHunts, LLC.

Clients Talk About this Program
  

The team LOVED their Amazing Chase SmartHunt. Great use of working together and fun!
The Back Flip challenge station was often mentioned as a great obstacle in the race. As a
whole, our group said they LOVED it! They enjoyed all the activities and said they want to
do it again!
Nicole - H&M Hennes & Mauritz

For photos and video, please visit our website at 
https://bestcorporateevents.com/programs/amazing-chase-smarthunt  

  Or Scan QR Code to visit our website:
  

  Program Details

  
Group Size:

30 to 1,000+

Team Size:

8 to 10

Program Length:

2 to 2.5 hours

Space Requirement

City, suburbs, attraction, park,
hotel resort, anywhere!

Setting:

Indoor / Outdoor

Physicality:

  What's Included?
  

  Pricing varies depending upon the
number of participants (minimum of
30) and includes the team building
program, prep, production
coordination and all materials, iPads,
program design, a professional
facilitator and staffing.  
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